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Sternwheeler

y» mmÆ
Contract Let to Victoria 8 

Inery Depot ByHudson’s 
' Bay Company.

Modem River Steamer Specially 
Designed for the $keena 

Service.

CIVIC BY-ELECTIONS.

William Skene and Wm. Blactanore 
Again 'Nominated.

Vancouver. Feb. 6.—(Special)—Wm. 
Skene, who was elected alderman by 
the biggest Vote in the city, but who did 
not take his seat, owing to lack of pro
perty qualification, was nominated 
again today. Wm. Blackmore, ‘an un
successful candidate in the recent alder- 
manic elections, was also nominated.

LARGE RANCH SALE.

One Sold in Alberta for Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

Sold By staked, and only quiet prospecting was 
being done. R. JB\ Oberlander, an em 
ployee of the Northern Commercial com
pany at Forty JMile, was rescued from 
freezing to death on the trail by two 
hungers, Messrs! Bruce and Whaltey. 
The principal news brought by the 
steamer Was given in yesterday’s Colo
nist in telegraphic advices from Vancou
ver^ ... . .

- Attemtped CAPTURE OF BOERS.

Major Leader Makes Brilliant Success 
Against Delarey

London, Feb. 5.—Lord Kitchener has 
sent the following message from Pre
toria: Major Leader’s force surprised 
Delarey’s commando, killed 7 and cap
tured 131. The British casualties 
slight. No British were killed.
(

BISHOP ORANDIN DYING.

Last Sacraments of the Church Have 
Been Administered.

Winnipeg, Feb. . 5.—(Special)—Bishop 
Grandin, of St, Albert, Alberta, is dy
ing. The last' sacraments of the church 
have been administered and the apostolic 
blessing was received from the Pope 
this morning. Npxt to bishop of Iowa, 
he is senior Roman Catholic bishop of 
America.

Trade of
AssassinationDenmark Empire

Mach. Efforts to Fire Palaces at Kal- 
feirg and Kill China’s 

Holers. ■-
Terms of Treaty Selling West 

Indian Islands to United 
States.

were
STEAMER ASHORE. Australasian Ministers Are In 

Favor of a British 
Preference.

'
Knight Companion Stranded on Japan- 

• . „ : ese Coast. ■ • ■

Rebels Who Sought to Slay 
Planned Widespread Rebel*

' lion In China.

A cable despatch to the Oregon Rail
road &■ Navigation company says the 
steamship Ktnght Cdtirpaniou is ashore 
in the China sea, near IdsUmi, Japan. 
All the crew and passengers were saved.

The Knight Companion is one of the 
regular line of Steamers of the Portland 
&»Asiatie Steamship company, which ply 
between Portland and the Orient in con
nection with the Oregon Railroad & 
Navigation company. Her gross tonnage 
is 4,092.

Safeguards Thrown Around Res
idents Not Wishing to 

Change Allegiance.

[:■

Fast Atlantic Mail Service Dis
cussed at London Canadian 

Dinner.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Thp Bar ranch, 
formerly owned by the Alberta Cattle 
company, has been purchased by Geo. 
Lane of Calgary, Messrs. Gordon, Iron
sides and Fare. The deal involves in 
cattle, horses, land and improvements, 
over $200,000. The ranch is finely situ
ated and one of the largest and most 
complete in Alberta.

McGILL GRADUATES.

The Hudson’s Bay company has given 
a contract to. the Victoria Machinery 
Depot for the construction of a fine, 
modern stern wheel river steamer, which 
will have a number of, improvements and 
novel features which will make it the 
finest equipped vessel of its Class on the 
Coast. Work will be commenced , *t ANOTHER. FINE PERFORMANCE.
once in the yards of the Victoria Ma- ------
chfinery Depot, on the upper harbor, and Last night at A. O. U. W. hall, the 
toe steamer is to be ready for service in Clara Mathes company gave a finished 
May.- She will cost about $25,000. The performance of “La Belle Mgrie.’.’ Miss 
new sternwheeler is to be 130 feet long, Mathes as ‘Wane Dubois” captured the 
28 feet beam, and will be built with a audience from the start with her superb 
special view of getting the lightest poe- acting, her decided French accent being 
sible draught and at the same time have perfect. As “Grace Leighton," Miss 
high power; in fact, sBfe is being special- Emma Mathes was as good as ever, and 
ly built far the ■ navigation of the swift Miss Elisabeth Miller, was also effee- 
waters of the Skeen a aud Stikine. The tive in the role of “Edith Mathews.” 
light draught and high hewer are things Mr. E. A. Abbe was splendid as “Earl 
antagonistic, and the hull has been de- Leighton,” the wronged son. Mr. F. W.1 
signed by Alex. Watson, senior, who is Marsh, the old-time favorite, as 
accounted the best designer of stern- “Stubbs," the stuttering office boy, was, 
wheelers on the Pacific Coast, with the as the saying goes, “all right,” and was 
assistance of the best expert know]- generously applauded. The balance of 
edge obtainable. As her owners have the cast all did justice to their parts, 
had no less than 12 years’ experience in and the specialties were very much eu- 
the navigation of the Skeena, they have joyed.
been able to offer many suggestions for Tonight this capable company will 
the improvement of the craft. The ma- ernt “The Legion of Honor,’" r 
chinery has not been designed with a which has never been seen here before, 
view to the saving of monev, but rather and which should draw a crowded house, 
to' get the best that money ban purchase, as it was played with great success in 
and secure the least possible weight.- London and Paris.
Many features which have hitherto not 
been used in the construction of ves
sels on this coast are to be used on the 
new sternwheeler. One of these will be 
the substitution of steel wherever possi
ble, instead of iron castings, 
while cheaper, weigh considerably 
The shaft will be of hollow nickel Steel, 
which feature will do away with much 
weight; and add strength to the vessel.

7"he new steamer is being constructed 
to give an improved service on the 
Skeena, the requirements of the grow
ing trade on that river making it a ne
cessity. Her boilgr and attachments are 
to he of the most approved modern con
struction and the boiler will he capable 
of passing the government tests, carry
ing 200 pounds of steam, whereas the 
usual river steamers are scarcely ever 
given boilers which carry .over 180 
pounds. Capt. Johnson and Chief En
gineer Hickey, of the Hudson’s 
company’s steamers on the Skeena, are 
in the city, and the new vessel is to be 
built under their supervision.

Oriental advices tell of an ex- 
anti-dymustic conspiracy, in

,

; tensive
wnich the well known Chinese Reform 
association which has branches in every 
part of -the world, ia more or less in
volved. News was also given of an 
unsuccessful attempt made by .the con
spirators to destroy the palaces in which 
the Empress Dowager and her court 
were residing at Kaifeng while en route 
to Pekin, and thus cause the destruction 
of the Chinese rulers and those with 
them. This attempt to annihilate the 
Chinese court at Kaifeng was the out
come of a wide conspiracy, which had 
not only plotted to attack and destroy 
the Imperial party: while en route to 
Pekin, but also to foment a rebellion 
simultaneously at various parts of the 
Empire to oust the Manchoe from the 
power in China, It was one of the con
spirators involved in this plot who hurl
ed a spear at the Empress Dowager when 
the cortege of the Imperial party was 
journeying toward Kaifeng, and the 
assailant

And Government Warlike Stores 
Not Included in the 

Transfer.

- Sydney, Nova Scotia, Preferred 
By Some as a Terminal 

Port.CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.-o-

Premier Barton Speaks in Reference to 
Sir Wilfrid’s Proposal.

Melbourne, Fèb. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, thé Canadian pr.emier, has written 
to the Right Hon. E. Barton, premier 
of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
suggesting the discussion of the follow
ing subjects at the colonial conference to 
he held in London next June: Trade re
lations between Canada and Australia; 
a fast mail service and better steamers 
between Australia and Canada; the es
tablishment of a line of steamers from 
Australia to a Canadian Atlantic port, 
via South Africa ; and the effect on the 
Pacific cable project at the concessions 
granted to the Eastern Extension Tele
graph company by the Australian 
states. Premier Barton says he will be 
delighted to discuss these subjects with 
Sir Wilfrid, but that the federal govern
ment will not delay the settlement of 
the cable question until after the col
onial conference.

Annual Gathering Held at Nanaimo— 
Trades and Labor.Washington, Feb. 6.—The full text of 

the treaty between the United (States and 
Denmark for the cession of the Danish 
West Indian islands, was made public 
today. The purchase price is given as 
$5,000,000. The treaty specifies that 
Denmark agrees to cede to the United 
States immediately upon the exchange 
of ratification, of the conventions, the 
islands of St. Thomas, ®L John and 
St. Croix, in the West Indice, with the 
adjacent islands and rocks, comprising, 
ah .the title and claims of title to the 
territory in and about said islands over 
winch the Crown of Denmark now ex
ercises or claims jurisdiction. It is set 
forth, however, that the consummation 
of the cession does not impart the trans
fer to the United States of the financial 
.daims now held by Denmark against 
the colonial treasury of the islands, it to the G. P. R. 
being agreed that these clahpa are alto
gether extinguished in consequence of 
the cession. The title conveys to the 
•United States the absolute fee and own
ership of all public government or crown 
lands, public buildings, ports, harbors, 
fortifications, barracks, and all other 
public property of every kind and de
scription belonging to the government of 
Denmark, it being, however, agreed that 
ithe aims and military stores existing in 
the Hands at the time of the cession, 
end belonging to the government of Den
mark, shall remain the property of that 
government, and shall, as soon as cir
cumstances shall permit, be removed by 
It.

Article one of the treaty provides ...................... ........
that Danish subjects residing in said is- Mr. Blair s Health Improving— 
lands may remain therein Or remove 
therefrom at will, retaining ih either 
event, all their rights of property, in
cluding the night to sell or dispose of 
such property or its proceeds, and in case 
they remain in the islands, they shall
continue until otherwise provided to en- From dur Own Correspondent.

...... «-e».
mow in force. tied that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick will

If itihe present laws are altered, the be the next minister of justice. He will
fe sworn in before parliament meets, 

respect to the above-mentioned rights and The fact of his taking this position will 
liberties than they mow enjoy. Those not necessitate his seeking re-election, as
tiktoIS,n«tto toTorSïï StvZl th* p°fion ^olicitor-generai was a 
mark by th.» fai nig before a court of re- ^alMmd one. It is with some misgiv- 
ooed, within two years from the date of lugs that the Premier is admitting Mr.

%s?ra;,5S5rssÂ*5ss; ri; ?preserve such allegiance, in, default certain of the ministers would undoubt- 
wMch declaration they shall he heM 

to have renounced it, and to have ac
cepted allegiance to the United States.

GRAfe) FORKS.

Name Selected For Amalgamation 
With Columbia.

Grand Forte, B. C., Feb. 6.—The last 
obstacle to the harmonious amalgama
tion of the cities of Grand Forks and 
Columbia has been removed. It was 
originally proposed that the name of the 
united cities should be (Miner, but re
cently an agitation was started here 
with the object of obtaining the name of 
Grand Forks. The City Council of Co
lumbia at a meeting held last night in
troduced a resolution endorsing that pro
position.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Star’s Loudon 
cable says: 
dearly mean business at .the coronation 
conference regarding trade. Attorney- 
General Wise, of New South Wales, sug
gests an Australian rebate of customs 
duties on all goods, British and foreign, 
imported in British bottoms. The idea 
of induding foreign goods in preference, 
is to avoid a contravention of the most 
favored nation danse.

Mr. Barton, federal premier of Aus
tralia, approves the suggestion, and it is 
said that the Premier of New Zealand, 
is willing to give a customs rebate 
British and not foreign goods imported 
to New Zealand, in British bottoms.

“It is thought these early colonial ad
vances aire made in the hope of strength
ening that section of the British cabinet 
which would welcome some measure of 
British reciprocity With the colonies, as 
part of the forthcoming British budget. 
In budget matters, however, Sir .Michael 
HickaBeach has hitherto been supreme, 
and he has always flouted preferential 
ideas.

“Though the Canadian government is 
not known in the best informed circles 
here to he taking any fresh step in regard 
to a fast Atlantic mail service, the sub
ject was much discussed at last night’s 
dinner of the Canadian club. An im- 
pression seemed to prevail that nothing 
adequate or effective can be done until 
tiie Canadian Pacific railway is invited 
toy the Canadian government to under
take the project with an increase of 
subsidy beyond the $750,000 already en
acted by /the Canadian Parliament. No 
doubt to fdtt that the British govern
ment would assent to co-operate in any 
Canadian subsidy if the Canadian rail
way were directly concerned.

‘(Sydney, N. 6., has gained many in
fluential friends lately as a terminal 
port. Its adoption in place of Quebec 
would necessitate only three instead of 
four steamers. It is suggested that the 
Intercolonial railway would possibly be 
transferred to the Canadian Pacific rail
way ae part of the deal’’

Nanaimo, Feb. 16.—.(Special)—Gradu
ates of McGill university, Montreal, 
rendent in British Columbia, held their 
genual reunion here tonight, the dinner 
being in the 'Wilson hotel. The-attend
ance was not very large, being confined 
to graduates in medicine for the most

The Trades and Labor Council have 
decided to issue circular letters upon the 
Chinese question and forward them to 
the Trades and Labor Councils in the 
East, asking co-operation in dealing with 
the question. They endorse the pro
posed Barbers hill, which has been pre
pared for the legislature, and which re
quires barbers to pass examination's 
showing they understand scalp disease. 
They condemn the proposition of the 
.Halifax Board of Trade .which advo
cates the transferring of the I. G. R.

“Australasian ministers!

■
.

was at once killed by the 
guards. The second attempt at assassi
nation, although deliberately planned, 
was frustrated by the Imperial guards, 
who accidentally came upon a party of 
the conspira tons engaged in the attempt 
to fire one wing of the palaces.

After the failure of this attempt, a 
number of the incendiaries—the exact 
number taken is not known—were arrest
ed by the provincial authorities of Hen- 
ana, and—as is usual in Chinese cases of 
this kind—torture was at once applied 
with a view to extorting confession. The 
unfortunate captives were at once taken 
to the inner gate at the trig walls of 
Kaifeng-fu and were placed in large 
bamboo cages with only their heads 
protruding, and their bodies supported 
only by their chins. As none would 
confess, although so cruelly tortured, 
hot irons were applied to the legs of 
some, and under this torture one of the 
oopspirators weakened, and amid the 
curses of hie suffering conspirators in 
the nearby cages, he related the details 

f Of the plot of the an^i-dvnastic con-
Van Anda Mines and Smelter $

Working Successfully— ^ their «matures.
Rrlsihf fliiflAAl (According to the account received by
ISrlgnt VUUOOK. the North China Daily NeweT>ne part

of the confession declared that a num
erous body of men had been specially 
detailed to destroy the Chenting-iFetin 
railway—if all else failed—and take np 
some of the rails as the Imperial Jarain 
came on, while other bands of armed 
men had been ordered to (fire at the Im- 

at train whenever chance offered on
the Way.

•In the meantime, it appears, a search 
was made in the house where two of 
the conspirators were arrested, and this 
search revealed a quantity of correspond
ence between members of the society, 
and also a number of detailed reports 
on the strength of the garrisons of al
most every walled city * of the Chinese 
Empire, their capability of resistance, 
the character of the men and their offi
cers, and other papers relating to the 
defence of the cities of the Empire, in 
fact, information snch as would be gath
ered by an army preparing to go to war.
In the eyes of the Chinese' manadarins, 
however, one bf the best finds made was 
that of a dozen or more volumes con
taining the names of the Homan mem
bers otf the. two secret societies, Kolao 
Hui and Tatoa Hui, interested m the 
proposed rebellion against the Manchu 
dynasty.

When the details cf this plot were 
told, steps were at once taken by Vice
roy Yuan Shih-kai to safeguard the Im
perial party, and as is known, these *ieps 
foiied any organized attempt at assas
sination being made after the court left 
Kaifeng for Pekin. Vieeroy Yuan Shih- 
kai took prompt measures to guard the 
railway from Chentiùg to Pekin with 
encampments of all his available troops 
on both sides of the line along its whole 
extent. At the same time he ordered 
mounted troops to sovur the country for 
IS li on either side of the railway, 
with orders to scatter any body of men, 
exceeding two or three in number, and 
arrest any suspicious characters in sight 
ai: the time of the passing of the train.

Had it not been for the discovery of 
the plot, the court would not have re
turned to Pekin for some time. It wae 
intended to remain at Kaifeng for some 
time, and after a «tart was at length 
made from there, stops were also to have 
been made at Cheating and Paoting. The 
scare over the Kaifeng discoveries caus
ed an abandonment of the. dilatory pro
gramme—and the court is in Pekin ear- 
lier thsp it would otherwise have been.

Kalfeug-fn, where this extensive re- 
bel.ion was to have been fomented, is a
£ï2j?1C?Kh'a! \vbig p,ace in Chinese 
n ?2n th°l,sand years ago (A.
D. 960 to 1129), Kflifeng-fu was the 
metropolis of China. It has many a page 
to itself m the story of China's history.

12?2, 14 was besieged by the 
Mongols, and so says the historian, “the 
gamson of Kaifeng, an immense city 

wa ’, ^ miles in circumference,
ÏÏW'. 011 during the siege of 1,- 

near,y 7,000,000 peo
ple, offered a stubborn resistance to the
w™ SK auf tbat 12 months elapsed 
before the place was taken, and the 
dynasty of the Kins came to an end.

t?” J640',tbe city was subjected 
inA7 the “’’ebrated rebel Li Tsech- 
who was desirous of overthrowing 

the Ming dynasty, then in power He
; b7at h/uU-

ri^/^ta?r^c?wlK
prevented military attack on the dty!

an freight ’that the flood waters swept
W?JIÏYdpowoed thousands of .While Chinatown was exploding its 

*ïIï?sed tbe remainder to the ven- brings of spluttering firecrackers aud the 
ended finally in glad sounds of the New Year were re- 

the me?m£5£ ? ÆT ^ Poston of echoing, the Western Union wires are 
n to the third or c®trying a congratulatory message from

18 ;ow- ^ the Chinese Reform association of this
wcTmted in l$2LS£tuI7 KaJTen« also «ty to the Emperor Kwang Hsu of 

« oa.afs. tor it was China, whos* birthday is being cele- 
one of tW tew M^Jalpl,W met with br? e5" This message, which was 
hands of cL reverses at the cabled yesterday morning by the presi-hands of the.,Imperials in 1853. dent of the Reform association, wa" not

a cheap message; in fact, it cost the Re
formers fifty-five good Canadian dollars, 
to have theij* little say to their «Em
peror. East year similar messages were 
se??V toother with another cablegram, 
which, as will be be remembered, was 
addressed to the Empress Dowager Tsi 
Ann, and this was not a cable of con- 
gratnlation; in fact, it called upon that 
oW lady, who still rales China, to get off 

and give her place to the 
rightful ruler, the Emperor Kwang Ssu. 
The. message was sent to the British 
minister at Pekin, with a request that 
itbe passed on to the Empress Dowager. 
Whether she received it or not history 

does not say* for the**
The message reads as follows:

Chinese Minister Foreign Affalas, British 
Ambassador, Pekin :

. Please convey our congratulations to our 
beloved Emperor Kwang Hsu. May reform 
follow Ms restoration, we pray.

CHtNBSB REFORM A BSN.,
Lee Folk Gay.

President.
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J. J. Palmer, the well known manager 
of the Toronto Type Foundary, and till 
recently proprietor of the Marble, Bay 
■mines, Texada Island, arrived from the 
Mainland last night., and is staying 
the Driard. Speaking to a Colonist re
porter last night, Mr. Palmer said that 
it was true that he had disposed of his 
interests on Texada Island, principally 
because his numerous other business en- 
teprises prevented his giving the per
sonal attention to the mines and lime 
kilns which. he woeild desire. Some 
months ago Mr. W. G. Tanner, of Ta
coma, entered into negotiations with Mr. 
Palmer for the purchase *of the Marble 
Bay mines, in the. interest of a syndi
cate of which Henry Hewitt, treasurer 
of the St. Panl and Tacoma Lumber Co., 
Col. O. W. Thompson, General McIntyre, 
H. A. Hayward, ftti of Tacoma, and 
some Eastern capitaliste are members. 
This syndicate also owns a large area of 
coal lands at Mount Tacoma, XV .ah,, 
where they are erecting a number of 
coke ovens, and where they also con
template the establishment of-an exten
sive iron and steel works, securing the 
ore from the deposits on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island.

STTRSTTiv nvvmmn These gentlemen after having had ex-oUBblDY RENEWED. pert opinion as to the value and per-
i-. -v___ri.-.,—-, I, . T manency of the Marble Bay ores, com-Five-Year Contract Entered Into by Im- missioned Mr. Tanner to secure the 

penial Government With C. P. 11. mines as well as the lime kilns, and the 
™. . .. ~r~ other property owned by Mr. Primer
The liners of the Canadian Pacific rail- on Texada Island. This amounts in all 

way running 'between Victoria and the to 1,200 acree of mining- claims, for 
Orient have always been regarded. as which they paid in the neighborhood of 
auxiliary cruisers for use by the navy $200,000. The new owners continue the 
m the event of war, and now an ar- working of the mine and wi3 put in new 
rangement has ajso been entered into be- machinery and sink on the property from 
tween thé railway company and the Im- the present level of 260 feet, carrying on 
perial government whereby troops, mails the work of development on a much more 
and stares are to be carried between extensive scale than attempted by Mr. 
Hongkong and across Canada to Hali- Palmer. They also eontetnplpte pet- 
fax. A contract has 'been signed be- ting in extra kilns to barn the (lime, the 
tween the railway company and the Im- demand tor which is rapidly increasing, 
perial government fo; a term of five ** ma7 be mentioned here that since they 
years, and the railway company is to re- took over the property another‘important 
ceive a bonus of £60,000, of which the 5rike °* b'rh grade ore has been made 
Dominion of Canada will-pay £15,000. 'n P™ ?f the levels.. They have also 
The contract calls for the building of all SglS* «? **aTt «"mediately on the 
new vessels of the line under nnvil Panrda group, where the surface show-
supervision, and the Empresses and other iHn"aOTntlnaatlonlr<)frt>hose1of the VTnr* 
vessels ot the line are all to be liable f tho8e ! 0,0 'Mar*
for war service it the need arises. Gun —. _    1 ... .. . . ..
platforms are to be provided ând other company wm continxie for the
arrangements made that the vessels may !iiuLv‘>r‘!r^i?yke»Zî<'t"iInl’
easily be converted' into armed cruiser*, t*i, t they
wUh'AtteJtlcTlnd Oriente? flrete Sme,ter at CrofbTwC toat plan? i"s in 
fleetsAU “ °nental fleet6" operation. They have ten to twelve
toItbeSmaderwhMebvatoatiia>nneaenrtStare damp8which1ca<rri^s<22<perarentroffimhe? 
to be made Whereby m the near future iV class of ore which is in great demand 
unreless telegraphic instruments nre to by the smelters, which are obliged to 
be placed on the Empress liners. onrehase large onnntities of lime for

„„ , T7. their operations. The general run of the
CHANGING SCHEDULE. Marble Bay ores is $20 to $25 per toil,
m ., .—~ "I'd the percentage in gold is much lar-

Time Table of Australian Liners Will eer then in that of other copper ores 
Be Changed to Meet Fast Train. ,02Pd in the province.

The Van And$ mine, under its new 
Thé steamer Moana will sail on Friday management, is being steadily developed 

for the south. Arrangements arc be- aud the smelter is working at its toll 
lug made whereby the time-table of this rapacity. The Van Anda is now ship- 
line is to be altered that the liners may D1ng the matte to the, Granby steelier, 
be brought to their British Columbia Xert.lt « converted roto copper; form 
destination in time to connect With the îlif they shipped to New Jersey, and 
C. P. R. flyer, which is shortly to be , 1, ,erfihy aavmg very contiderablv in 
placed in service between Vancouver and tit oiC„„„ tl*88" Th« Van ^nda sinel- 
Montreal, and which is expected to cut *400000®—ÎL-^88, has turned ont
down the time across the continent by CT,, , î.ortï of Vja"e- and aa the ore 
•nearly two days When ibis train is to &fe B?v
service the mail route via Canada from te îarwr ?îd ^5i
Austeaiia will be by far thé quickest

rtet Texada Island has a great future 
before it.

The semi-monthly meeting of the 
Trades aud Labor council was held in 
.Labor ball last night, and was fairly well 
attended by delegates.

The credentials of Messrs. Greenwood 
and Clyde, of the Boilermakers, and 
(Messrs. Craigie and Hook, of the Marine 
Firemen, were received

Halifax Trades council wrote asking" 
the council to enter a protest to the 
Minister of Railways and Canals against 
a scheme to hand over to private indivi
duals, for a consideration, the govern
ment-owned Intercolonial railway. A 
resolution was passed, and will be for
warded to the Hon. A1. G. Blair at Ot
tawa.

SAILING SHIPS ARRIVE.

Kelverdale and Andromeda Are in the 
Royal Roads..

The British ships Kelverdale and An
dromeda have arrived, the former 61 
days from Manila and the latter from 
Callao, after an uneventful passage 
lasting 46 days. Capt.- Brown, of the 
Kelverdale, was surprised to learn that 
his vessel was on the overdue list, and 
especially by reason of.the. fact that she 
was supposed to have encountered a ty
phoon after leaving Manila. The Kel
verdale had an average passage for this 
time of the year, and did not encounter 
heavy weather until off the entrance to 
the Straits, where forborne days she had 
strong winds from the south and south
east. The trip from Luzon was unevent
ful, and only two email three-masted 
schooners were sighted en woute, near 
the Japan coast, and the steamer 
Gleuesk, which reported the vessel 
seen on Saturday list about 115 miles 
off shore. - • .

■0-
MHDRDERED THE MINISTER.

Head of Bulgarian Education Depart
ment Shot and Assassin Com

mits Suicide.

Sofia. Feb. 6.—M. Kamtcheff, minister 
of public instruction, was assassinated 

The .Machinists’ nninn referred to the today 111 bis study, by a Macedonian, council a com^nniratiOT fÎTiT tho In? ^°t-PreteIlde.<1 ie wan‘ed to present a 
tematkraal Blacksmiths’ union, asking. , £*!e., asaaasl° subsequently
that efforts be put forth to organize thl c°m . by s-boot:* ub,JT
blacksmiths of Victoria, Refereed to the . 1>a“tch1eff(,? asaas.sm' T*° h.adab8en 
Organizing committee. ' a student at the University of Sofia,

The Barbers’ union of Vancouver was appointed to a professorship in a 
wrote desiring the support of the council F°vlnc}al towu- Disappointed at not he
in having a Mil passed through the prov- assigned to a position at the capital, 
racial legislature at the forthcoming ses- “e had threatened to murder M. Kamt- 
tfion, seeking legal protection for the c.hcff‘ The police knew of the man's 
barbering trade, by way of sanitary in- threats and were also aware that there 
spection of shops, examining board, and ware doubts as to his sanity, but they 
licensing board, and licensing practising allowed him to secure a private audience 
bajÿers. The matter was left m the with Kamtcheff, aud the minister's niur- 
hands of the Legislative committee to der followed, 
consult and act in conjunction with the 
local barbers, and report at the next 
meeting of the council.

The secretary of the Board of School 
Trustees wrote in reply to a request of 
the council that Chinese attending the 
public eohoolp be placed In a separate 
gotim, so. as not to permit their mingling 
with white children, The board advised 
the council that it had no jurisdiction in 
the matter.

Contra views to those expressed by 
the Trustees are held by delegates, some 
contending that the Education Act 
does not prevent each a scheme as pro
posed being consummated. A special 
committee will inquire into the matter, 
aud report at the next meeting of the 
council.

A discussion fit the best means to pur
sue in securing concerted action of 
unions whose members are employed 
temporarily and permanently on the 
waterfront, was discussed at some 
length. An effort will te made to have 
delegates from the unions concerned, 
meet, and if deemed advisable, a water
front federation win be formed compris
ing longshoremen, marine firemen,, ship
wrights, teamsters, boilermakers, 
chmists and painters.

The Legislative committee were in
structed to examine into several indus
trial acts of other countries, and make 
a report to the council. The object is to 
have a measure introduced at "the next 
session of > the provincial parliament 
a.*?nK. the lines of arbitration and 
dilation in labor disputes.
. Th®, next meeting of the council wi! 
ibe held on February 19.

to
edly have preferred some other gentle
man had got the portfolio. But the in
fluence brought to bear upon Sir "Wilfrid 
in favor of Mr. Fitzpatrick was so pow
erful that he could not resist it.

Mr. Blair, whose name was mention^ 
ed for the portfolio a few days ago, is 
steadily improving in health, and at the 
present rate of progress will he enabled 
to he preeent at the opening of the 
House.

The authorities of the Canada Atlan
tic deny that the purchase money for the 
line has been paid over by the Vander
bilt interests. President Booth remark
ed today that no communication had beên 
received from Dr. .Webb since he left 
Ottawa.

It is proposed to fumigate the effects 
of all shantymen arriving in Ottawa 
from the woods.

Lord Min to has issued an" invitation to 
all Canadian officers who served in 
South Africa to dine with him" on the 
anniversary of Paardeberg

A delegation of cutlery inen say the 
government today on tariff matters.
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SCHOONER’S HARD VOYAGE.

The 'Noble Simmons Rescued With Crew 
All Frostbitten.WAR LOSSES.

Report of Deaths and Wounded in South 
African War.

London, Feb. 6.—The War office this 
evening published a Summary of the 
British losses to South, Africa. Up "to 
January 31, the total reduction of the 
forces from death and permanently dis
abled, was 25,306 men. A total of casu
alties including the surviving wounded, 
was 5,240 officers smd 100,701 men.

CAlPTAlN ODIN .KeAtRHS,

Old-Mme ‘Pilot on tbe Fraser Will 
Now Best.

New York, Feb. 6.—The schooner 
Charles Noble Simmons, which sailed 
from ‘Norfolk on February 3 for this 
port, with a cargo of coal, was towed 
into the harbor today by the steamer In
dia, with her captain disabled and the 
crew frostbitten and suffering intense
ly from the hardships they had. exper
ienced. Almost from the start the 'Sim
mons encountered bad weather. The 
wind, which came from the north, blew 
hard, and the weather «was bitterly cold. 
The spray flew over the decks and rig
ging, covering everything with ice. On 
Monday the gale assumed hurricane 
force and carried away the fore and 
main booms. Capt. Oreen was knocked 
unconscious by the falling wreckage and 
remained in that state until today. The 
mate navigated the schooner to a posi
tion off Fire island, where she was an
chored to ride out the gale. Then the 
mate became incapacitated from his suf
ferings, and the crew were prostrated 
by intense cold, besides having their 
hands aud feet frostbitten. The steward 
was the only person on board able for 
duty. The schooner remained at anchor 
with the _ wreckage strewn about the 
decks until noon yesterday, when the In
dia hove in sight and came to her as
sistance.

BOUNDARY WATERS.

United States Senator (Wants Interna- 
/ tional Commission to Inquire 

Into Diversion.

1 ■

p'

Washington, Feb. 6.—Senator Platt, 
New York, today introduced in the Sen-^ 
ate a joint resolution providing for the" 
appointment of a joint commission by 
the United States and Canada to exam
ine alid report upon the diversion of the 
waters between the two countries. The 
resolution requires that each country 
shall appoint two members of the com
mission, and that it shall investigate 
‘ the condition and uses of the waters 
adjacent ta the boundary line between 
the United States and Canada, including 
all the waters of the lakes and rivers, 
whose waters flow by the St. Lawrence 
river to the Atlantic ocean.” The com
mission also is to report upon the effect 
upon the shores of these waters by 
diverting them from their natural chan
nels, and upon the interests of naviga
tion, and, further, upon the measures 
necessary to regulate snch diversions.

,1
New Westminster, B. O., Feb. 6.— 

(Special.)—<3e.pt. George Odin, tor many 
years an employee of the O. P. N. Go., 
arid pilot on tie Fraser since 1869, has 
retired from the command of the steam
er Beaver on .the Weetmtoster-OhilBwaek 
route, and is succeeded by Ms mate, 
Capt. Frank Reid.

The tower Eraser is now practically 
clear of Ice. The service to Ladner wae 
resumed some days ago, and that to 
tCShiUiwack will be resumed tomorrow.

Nominations will be held for candi
dates tor the vacant seat to the City 
Council, consequent upon W. E. Van- 
stone not taking his seat till his qualifi
cation was settled.
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IN COLOMBIA*.

Prisoners Make Their Escape After 
Desperate Fight.

-o-o- oHi; PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Notices Appearing in Official Publica
tion This Week.

CABLED TO
CHINESE EMPEROR

RICHARDSON
If; v

Colon, Feb. 6.—TheIS ABUSIVE rumor that the 
steamer Liberia dor, now operating in the 
interests of the 'Matos revolution against 
President Castro, of Venezuela, had been 
sunk at Puerto Colombia, Colombia, by 
a Venezuelan man-of-war, is unfound
ed. According to news received here to
day, the Libertador was at Cartagena,, 
"uolombia, last Saturday and left Suu- 
day, after coaling and taking on board 
supplies for an unknown destination.

Other news received here today from 
Cartagena is to the effect that 94 poli
tical prisoners who were lodged in prison 
m that city managed to make their es
cape on February 1. This escape was 
attended by a serious affray, in which 
the commander of the prison and the 
tort aud several others were killed. The 
escaped prisoners have not yet been re
captured.

By a recent government decree, 
mulgated on the Isthmus, passports per
mitting transit through or in the de
partment of Panama will only -be issued 
to parties of the

In the provincial Gazette of yester- 
*—‘L. -day the following appointments are 

published:
Charles R. Hamilton, alderman, and 

Francis J. Walker, of Rossland, to be 
members of the fyiards of licensing com
missioners and of commissioners of po
lice for the said city.

James O’Shea, of Nelson, Apd Henry 
(Lawrence Morley, of Vancouver, barris-
ters-at-law, to be notaries public in and Our Own Correspondent.
,oÿ:8p^ouBoi:tÆ^, sprtchTtoFeF 6-pPitot Mon,,dnte-
to 'be medical health officer for the Ket- sPat.ch t0 th* Free Press says: The
.w ral” division, vice Dr. R. neatest meeting of the Lisgar campaign , Capt. John O’Brien, of the/Mananeuae,

A _______ , a. so fiy: was the one here tonight. About *ho has sailed the Pacific tor tS years,
(Lake, to te a jTsttoe ofthe peace fn anl ™).pe?p,e H“ t0 the *I*aker*- The ^ M'd^^n her
for the province of British Columbia. mostdramabc feature of the meeting tenvaa. Jf £te had to tXto SS? ate 

Notice of the incorporation of the fol- was the hissing of Richardson for about f*e would not have any too much can- 
lowing is Mao given: Boulder Mining a minute by the whole audience for hie YP9' *er ont » not as long a* other

M™i^ycompnny.XkrteflyPTryading % TTeM
Transportation company, and the In- son bad sneered at Lord Strathcoua, torla as master of the .bark EHward 
land Smelting company. saying with a sympathetic quiver in y, Jjnmes, and was 56 days making Hono-

Notice is given of the holding of a voice, that Canada- had paid hundreds said Capt. O’Brien. “About this
court of revision of the assessment of the of millions of dollars to railway grab- y™6 the James Chester and brig 'Sheet 
monicipality of North Vancouver, at the bers in order to allow them to get to be Ani*or were 52 and 72 days, respective- 
inns of Court building, in Vancouver lords and send contingents to South At- *?: mak™B the same voyage. On this 
city, on (Monday, the 24th instaht. rica. Hon. Mr. Sifton spoke wall and tllp tae Grace Darling went down. I

A notice also appears of an agreement got a most cordial reception. Mr S., “ (”.nk- She was at the time 
between Herbert Macklin and John Ait- Toombs, ConaeiVaflve. got a good hear- of my vessel,
kin to farm cattle branded “M” on right ing and.made a very fair speech ■ i8 w$1 known tost the small Brit-
"hip on Galitno Island. Hugh Armstrong, Conservative was ■ meD-of-war depend somewhat on—-------- -o--------------- elected byNcClzraationtodaV for ?anVM ** well as fhel. So if the" Con-

FIRE AT TAMWORTH. la Prairie to fill the legislative vacancy "!! nt the kreat'
----- - - ( caused bv the rîcflth ftf Wn. V*'»fio«5 J ftorm which she undoubtedly encoun-A. Assortment of,Business Houses De- byttedeatoofManGartand. tered. khe had to get up sail, and it
etroyed. TO PROMOTE TRADE. ' “ay^sh^eathered the gales and will

Napanee, Ont., Feb. 6.-About noon a Ontario WU1 «ample Rooms in bon
fire broke ont in D. E. Rom’s drug store don.
at Tamworth, and the following named , ~ , ,, _
Ri>ch,aJro",bbtedr shT’S thT* Œ tteÆJ‘^tbe R^rd”f
No'ShWtete^ Ttetogra^comteny’s^cG

-flee, Miee Don ah ne’e dressmaking shop, request of the Legislature, the govëriftnent <
Johnston’s general store, Floyd & Son’s had decided to set aside $5,000 yearly for 
merchant tailor shop and residence, * epacjooa «ample room In London. Eng- 
Ynrk’* barber «bon J O’Brien’s «hoe land, ror the furtherance of the sale of.tore SandaTh^. &’z g^o^y ^ and

; n >

Local Reformers Send Congratu
latory Message to Ruler 

at Peldn.

Hissed at Pilot Mound For His 
Sneers at Lord Stroth- 

cona.
V

\ HOPES FOR CONDOR.

Capt. John O’Brien Tells Why He 
Thinks fihe May Be Safe.

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY. ,

Y. M. C. A. Secretary at Lindsay Meets 
Sudden Death.

1

i Lindsay, Feb. 5.—(Special)—J. B. 
Walker, secretary fit the Young Men’s 
Christian association jpf this town, was 
accidentally killed this morning by elec
tricity. About 10 o’clock Walker and 
the janitor were in the boiler room in 
the basement of the building, engaged in 
making connection of two wires while 
a current of 104 volte was cm. The janit
or seemed to have had some misgiv
ing about the work on hand, and deter
mined not to go on with it. Walker, 
however, took hold of the wire, receiv
ing a shock and expiring almost instant
ly. Walker was highly esteemed bv all 
classes here, havipg shown exceptional 
zeal in promoting the work of the asso
ciation. He came from Orangeville In 
1889 and leaves a family.

ut

pro-
1N DDE TIME.

5tortb2dlyeaW ttUt 11 bad been Œ

hJ»oSe^&at
“Yro’m’•eœaehed ta pieces.” - ! | 

'-Tra'm*"WM done °” this Une.” 
ltr'Vel1’ What d0 yo° Propose to. do about 

. “f'j^Port » to the foreman, ma’am.
g SSAfi# tM^,Tmir„r:

yeare hence, a lawyer wtll call on you and 
want to know Whv yoa didn’t travel with 
yonr bicycle in a properly-made ease. Not 
very satlafaotorv. yo" sayt Well, that’s a 
matter of opinion: bnt ft’s on» tontine 
■St mts ,nd We neTer deviate.’’—London

> new railroad In the Congo Free gtate 
rt planned. A company has teen fonn«i|t: at 
Brussels, with the title.,-The Doner ctoirfl 
to the Great African Lakes Railroad Com
pany." to construct and work Unes RRR 
Killer In length, with a capital o# Z6.ono.noo. 
The Congo State guarantees the Interest 
red makes valnab’c -■”! cessions to the 
pany. (v'v:Si;.i'-iVsl;:

government or to 
neutral foreigners. No one -will be al
lowed upon the streets of Panama or 
Coldn after 10 p.m. who is not provided 
with written permission from the 
per authorities, 
threatens attack, says this decree, th*> 
traffic and transit to all not hearing arms 
iu -behalf of the government, or who are 
not members of the public service, will 
be stopped.

It is reported here that the LitxvaJs 
have effected a lauding at Pedregal.

,V

was the
•:

In case the enemy

■
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KILLED IN WINMPBJQ. was no answer.

libertador still afloat.

Williamrtodf, Island of Curacoa, Feb. 
5.—According to trustworthy information 
received here today, the Venezuelan re
volutionary steamer .Libertador was at 
Sabaiiilla, January 31, and was to have 
left there Febnmry 1. in order to re
new her operations against the forces of 
the Venezuelan government. This seems 
to contradict the report received at 
OoNm that the libertador was sunk at 
Sabatella, otherwise Porto Colombia, re
cently by a Venezuelan gunboat while 
undergoing repairs.

Mrs. Mueller Found -Deed In Winnipeg 
Railway Yards.

Winnipeg, Man., Fri». fi.-(Spechfl.)-Tlie 
wife of Gnatave Moeller, a C. P. R. em
ploye, was Wiled to the railway yards here 
• fils morning. Mrs. Mueller disappeared 
from 1er home about 6 o’clock last eveoln

..
■ AMUR ARRIVES.

C, P. 'N. •Diner Reaches Her Home Port 
Yesterday ’Morning.

Bteampr Amur arrived i» port yester- roen°te° tez nntu toiUag «{‘‘her'büly 
day morning at 6 o'clock. She brought this morning tn the yards, 
news from Daweon -given in advices Winnipeg grain men have called a meet-
wired to January 28. that the stamped*» “JT0” momlne *° <UBCnaa the
were all over, for the *nek* on which K^nran^Vde" 
new discoveries had been made were110 relieve tii

o
IF HE GETS ROPE ENOUGH.

“I see that a Missouri editor says he’s 
going to run his paper as Jesse James 
would have ran tt’r

“He’ll probably suspend before he gets 
through.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.”
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